In response to the COVID19 shelter-in-place directives, ETS will be offering the Praxis ETS
Home for the Core Skills tests. The numbers listed in the chart below reflect the test
numbers needed by our students for the Basic Skills tests required for program admission
(TEC Approval). Registration for ETS Home will begin on May 15, 2020, and testing will begin
on May 18, 2020. Testing sessions will be available from 10 AM to 7 PM (Eastern Standard
Time), 7 days a week including holidays.
The cost will be the same, but there will be several changes to the test, specifically regarding
delivery. You must take the test on either a personal laptop or desktop computer. Prior to
signing up for a test, a link to test your computer's capabilities will be provided for you. The
test cannot be taken on a tablet or phone. Your computer must run Windows 10, 8, or 7; if
you are using a Mac, you must have Windows installed on your computer. Additionally, you
must have a microphone, speakers, and camera on your computer (the internal mic and
speakers plus your computer's webcam is fine). Headsets are not permitted.
When taking the test, your room must be private, and no one else may enter the room while
you are testing. Prior to beginning the test, you will be asked to show your testing area to the
online proctor using your webcam. They must be able to view your room in 360-degree
access; using your laptop webcam to show them the room is fine. You will also need to show
that your table or desk is completely clear of all items not permitted in the test, and no food
or drink is allowed. Test sessions will be monitored in real-time using human proctors and
artificial intelligence technology, and the entire session will be recorded on video.
If test taker would like to reschedule an existing appointment at a testing center for a Praxis
at Home appointment, they will need to contact Praxis Customer service. To register, be sure
to select the option for the Praxis Tests at Home - you will select a test date and time later
with ProctorU.
As we receive more information about the Praxis ETS Home, we will share them with you. If
you have questions about the Praxis ETS Home, please contact Educational Testing Services
(ETS) as they will have the most up-to-date information.
Test Number
5752
5713
5723
5733

Test Name
Core Combined
Core Reading
Core Writing
Core Mathematics

